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Minutes Oracle Dark Skies Committee, 
Oracle State Park, October 23, 2014   6:30 pm.

Attending: Mike Weasner, Evaline Auerbach, Jennifer Rinio, Stan Bembenek, Chip Parfet, 
Charlotte Poole

Minutes approved as edited (see below.)

Outreach events. 
• Weasner attended the star party at Catalina State Park last weekend [18 October]. They had a 

talk by Jim O’Conner of TAAA - “Native American night sky culture”
• Charlotte Poole and Evaline Auerbach helped at the GLOW event October 11 with a Dark 

Skies table. Weasner gave views through his telescope.
• Weasner gave a talk to the Saddlebrooke Skygazers Club [12 Oct]. He met a man who had 

worked on the NASA Surveyor moon landing probe. Members of that group have volunteered 
to bring telescopes to the OSP Star Party in January and to other events.

Future Outreach Events
• On Nov. 21, Bryan Martyn, Director of Arizona State Parks, will be presenting at the Copper 

Corridor Economic Development Coalition in Dudleyville at 8:30 am.  Weasner and Auerbach 
will be going. Discussion followed: Q: Is the executive director a political appointee?  Rinio: 
Bryan Martyn was hired a short time before the Governor started appointing, but the governor 
does like him.

• Auerbach is planning to arrange an informative meeting with the Oracle Inn about the 
importance of the Park designation to Oracle and a request for them to contact the owners of 
the billboard on Hwy-77 on which they advertise.  The unshielded lights on the billboard are a 
problem.

OSP event report
At the Bat Night on 18 October the attendance was small at 13 people, but they thought it was 
“wonderful.” They had a gorgeous sunset. Participants got to use night vision goggles. 
Equipment was set up to spike when bats flew through. Bats are using the washes or skirting 
town to avoid the light. The presenter wants to do a Bat Night every July. From Guano, he knew 
we had a leaf-nosed bat.  Two others were also identified. For the study of bats, OSP might 
want to get a permanent acoustic station. Weasner said that the park might also consider a sky 
brightness recorder that is about $1,000 plus. 

Designation:
Weasner read a letter from IDA to Arizona State Parks Director Martyn to announce the 
International Dark Skies Park designation (see attached). Weasner reported that word was that 
the length of time from conception to completion of the designation process was the fastest so 
far.  Red Rock State Park may be the next Arizona State Park to work toward a designation. 
(Texas has two State Parks - they are bragging they have the most.)

Planning for March 21, 2015, Designation event:
Many officials and state leaders will be attending; the attendance should be very large.
So far expected to be involved are  
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• Arizona Trail
• Copper Corridor
• Herb Stevens, San Carlos Tribe, Native American sky studies. He can be paid a fee by OSP.
• Steward Observatory
• IDA

Poole reported that she had visited Steward Observatory and understood more about 
astronomy. A conversation ensued about whether the OSP could borrow some of their displays 
for the March 21st event.

Items still to be pursued
• Road signs - Weasner has the name of the ADOT representative for this area.
• ODSC Brochures  
• ODSC stand-up panel display. Weasner handed around pictures of some examples (see 

attached).  A future meeting will discuss these two ODSC items in more detail.

Coming up:
• Weasner will be working at the Arizona Science and Astronomy Expo – Sat. Sun [1-2 Nov] – 

at the Tucson Convention Center in. It’s open Sat 8:30 - 6 and Sun 10 - 5. IDA will have a 
booth.  Weasner is going to see if they will hand out OSP brochures.  He will also discuss 
telescope donations to OSP with several of the telescope manufacturers.

• Pot luck celebration for committee - decide when more people are at a meeting.

Next meeting:  November 13

Stan showed an Oracle meteorite piece he owns (from an unspecified location).

————————————-
Edited Minutes from previous meeting:

“A discussion of dates ensued.
* In 2012 [correction:  when the Oracle State Park reopened on February 2, the weather was 
fine, not too cold.]
—————————————

Signed,

Evaline J. Auerbach, Recorder

Signed,

Mike Weasner, Chair














